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ROSE FRIESEN BUSCHMAN - AN EDUCATOR OF SERVICE

Presented by
BARB EDWARDS and ANN GOODMAN

FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITY
SPRING, 1997

CHAPTER II:

INTERVIEW WITH MRS. ROSE BUSCHMAN

Rose Friesen Buschman, winner of the Presidential Award for

Excellence in Math and Science, began her teaching career without
fanfare.

Her humble beginnings and accomplishments centered

around one principle.

She was to serve others.

Her teaching

career began at the age of fifteen when Mrs. Buschman's minister
father encouraged her to teach Sunday School at one of the
mission churches in the surrounding British Columbia countryside .
She did not know it then, but that marked the start of her career
as a teacher of the at-risk .

Mrs. Buschman acknowledged that the

most difficult assignments were found in the missions; home
churches provided teachers with the most cooperative students.
Mrs. Buschman's road leading to the field of education
resembled a bumpy cobblestone street.

In fact, Rose Friesen

Buschman, due to ill health, completed the seventh, eighth, and
ninth grades by teaching herself at home with the help of
correspondence courses.

A year after returning to high school

she dropped out due to family finances.

Her income from a

secretarial job helped keep the family afloat.

Still an inner

drive pushed her to finish the last few credits needed to
complete her high school education.
Of course, Rose Buschman entertained no notions of becoming
an educator despite the fact that a couple of her high school
teachers mentioned that she should consider a career as a
teacher.

Unfortunately, she encountered no strong role models

whose footsteps she could follow.

Her sights were set on

becoming a doctor, a career her father had wanted to pursue as a
young man.
Eventually Rose Buschman left home and enrolled as a
premedical student at Tabor College, a small Mennonite school, in
Hillsboro, Kansas.

During her junior year, she made a decision

that dramatically changed her life .

When this impoverished

student visited the University of Kansas Medical School, she
discovered how costly it would be and began rethinking her goals.
After a great deal of soul searching, Mrs. Buschman acknowledged
the idea that her life was to be one of service to others.

Thus,

she changed her career focus from medicine to education.
Upon graduating from Tabor with a natural science degree,
the recently married Mrs . Buschman accepted a teaching job in the
small rural Tescott High School in Tescott, Kansas.

Despite the

fact that she had only received training in the sciences, Mrs.
Buschman's responsibilities included both mathematics and
science.

It was here that Mrs. Buschman demonstrated her

resourcefulness, a trait that served her well throughout her
career.

She quickly learned how to obtain what she needed to

survive in education.

For example, her classroom did not contain

a clock, a prerequisite for conducting many labs in biology.
requested a clock.

She

The request was granted to the surprise of

many fellow colleagues.

Community members, parents, and students

noted the dramatic departure from the previous teacher's sterile
approach.
After one year in this rural school, an opportunity to serve
in Nova Scotia as a Christian service missionary arose.

Mrs.
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Buschman taught three years at the Center Consolidated School in
Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, Canada.

This small community included a

unique combination of people involved in both agriculture and
fishing.

The low aspirations of many students provided a

challenge.

This was Mrs. Buschman's first true teaching

assignment with at-risk youth.

The job mainly involved the

teaching of beginning algebra and eighth grade math .

At this

time, Mrs . Buschman recognized her gift for teaching mathematics .
The next assignment propelled Mrs. Buschman into a totally
foreign setting that defined her future as a professional.

Due

to her husband ' s offer for work in doctoral studies at the
University of Florida, Mrs. Buschman, her husband, and her
newborn son moved to Gainesville, Florida.

Buschman's teaching

job was located at Eastside High School, an all-black inner city
school, instructing ninth and tenth grade general math students.
Her inner strength, flexibility, creativity, and resourcefulness
proved to be essential .
Many strikes worked against Mrs. Buschman.
the assignment in October.
black male instructor.

First, she began

Second, she replaced a very popular

Finally, the courts had just dealt with

the very controversial issue of forced racial integration whereby
this black high school would be closed in February.
The first day Mrs. Buschman met her students she
acknowledged that trouble was on the horizon.

Only about half of

the students listed on the roll sheet reported to class and those
that did attend, sauntered in and plunked themselves at their
desks.

The smirks on their faces read, "I dare you to teach me
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anything, lady l"

The students fit the classic description of

impoverished, deprived, underachieving, inner city teens.

Later

that day Mrs. Buschman visited the teachers' lounge to hear this
group of students described as "hopeless".
to waste her time .

She was advised not

Her basic belief that every human being is

valuable helped her realize these young people were not
"hopeless".

They were diamonds waiting to be discovered.

As a white female teacher, Mrs. Buschman's first weeks
provided many special challenges.

For instance, threatening

notes from an anonymous Black Panther appeared on her desk in the
middle of class.

Mrs. Buschman calmly ignored the notes, much to

the dismay of students who wanted and expected a reaction.
Finally, a naive student asked her, "Mrs. Buschman, aren't you
scared of the Black Panther? 11

Mrs. Buschman responded that she

was not scared and that the note writer needed to learn to spell .
The inquiring student then accidentally revealed the identity of
the Black Panther.

Mrs. Buschman personally confronted the

suspect, and the notes ceased.
The next step Mrs. Buschman took demonstrated her ability to
realistically assess the situation.

After a few weeks of using

the directed curriculum and textbook, she realized that the
traditional approach to mathematics was not what her students
needed.

She was very unhappy with the out-of-date traditional

basic math textbook which was heavy on computational skills.

No

one disputed the fact that these pupils were extremely poor at
computation.

Even after nine years of working on basic addition,

subtraction, multiplication, and division, the students had not
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mastered the basics.

They did not want to complete the lessons

assigned out of the textbook, and Mrs. Buschman admitted to
herself that if she was one of the students, she would have felt
the same way.

She also admitted that both she and the pupils

would not complete the year at the rate that they were going.
Buschman's willingness to be flexible and take risks
surfaced.
decisions.

At this point, Mrs. Buschman made several renegade
First, she quit using the textbook.

Since no

alternative texts were available, she designed her own lessons
and worksheets .

The second decision she made was involved an

opportunity which her students could not refuse .

The next day

she announced, "You work on regular math assignments Mondays
through Thursdays, and on Fridays we will play games."
students reluctantly agreed.

The

Thus began the conversion of this

"hopeless" classroom into an advancing troop.
Mrs. Buschman ' s game plan began with some geometry lessons,
a new topic for most of her students.

Most individuals had never

completed the first couple of computation-oriented chapters in
previous years.

The students slowly began to respond.

The next unit displayed Mrs . Buschman ' s creativity.
experiment was actually computation in disguise.

This

Mrs. Buschman

knew that her students still needed to learn the basics of
adding, subtracting, multiplying, and dividing, but they needed a
new format.

A unit on the Egyptian numeral symbols emerged.

At

first, pupils worked on translating these ancient symbols into
the base ten numeral system.

Next, they solved addition and

subtraction problems using Egyptian symbols .

The students
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translated these symbols into decimal numerals, performed the
operation, and translated answers back into Egyptian notation.
By the end of the unit, most had mastered the basic skills needed
to pass an end of the year computation skills test.
Mrs. Buschman also recognized that many of her students read
poorly.

She ensured that at no time would nonreaders be at a

disadvantage.

Directions were always given in both verbal and

written format.
extensively.

She also utilized the overhead projector

word problems were always completed as a large

group activity on the overhead.

For tests, Mrs. Buschman read

each question written on the overhead transparency to the
students and they independently worked the problems on their
generic answer sheets.

Test scores soared.

One student even

proudly proclaimed, with tears in his eyes, that he had framed
one of the tests because he had never before earned a Bon a
test.
on Fridays, of course, Mrs. Buschman held up her end of the
bargain .

At first, she allowed the class to choose the games.

Checkers proved the unanimous choice.

Mrs. Buschman purchased

with her own money several checkers sets as well as a chess game.
The routine of working hard Monday through Thursday and playing
checkers on Friday was established.

Eventually the only two

white boys in one of her classes picked up the chess game.

A few

of the tough black boys wandered over to watch their game, and by
the end of the hour they asked Mrs. Buschman if they could learn
to play chess the next Friday.

Mrs. Buschman assured them that

she would have more chess games the next week.

What she did not

_................ . - - - 1 - - - - - • ~~
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tell them was that she did not know how to play chess .

In the

next seven days, her husband gave her a crash course in chess
basics.
A few weeks later some "hopeless" students asked Mrs.
Buschman if she had any other games to play.
allowed her to choose other games.

The students

She purchased several math

oriented problem solving games, then introduced the students to
codes.

When the first coded messages were distributed, many

students complained.

A few pupils, however, tackled the codes

without any detailed instructions from the teacher .

Mrs .

Buschman simply requested that uninterested students sit quietly.
After about ten minutes of work, one of the teenagers arose,
walked to one of the cupboards, and retrieved a candy bar .

A

little later another student picked up some money (enough for a
soda) from a different spot in the room.
nonworkers expressed an interest.

soon even the

By the end of the class

period, everyone was decoding a secret message.
Mrs. Buschman did not just teach mathematics.
taught valuable life skills.

Moreover, she

This teacher invested heavily in

items for her classroom because she believed that learning should
be fun.

When students finished their daily assignments, they

were allowed to use the extra time solving puzzles and playing
games.

One day two puzzles were missing.

She told her students,

"Look, people, I'm a poor teacher who is supporting my family,
with a baby in day care and a husband in graduate school.
spent my own money on those missing puzzles.
money to spend."

I

I have no more

The next day the missing items mysteriously
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returned to the class.

Mrs. Buschman never "lost" another item

all year.
Another key to Mrs. Buschman's success, the hands-on
approach to mathematics, opened doors for many pupils.

For

example, a unit on tangram puzzles and related art activities
proved especially motivating.

Students displayed work on an

impressive bulletin board, and many brought friends to the
classroom to show off their work.
Obviously, Mrs. Buschman took risks.

She had chosen to put

the prescribed curriculum and textbooks aside.

The truth was

that she had not received permission from anyone to adjust the
curriculum.

One day she thought she had been "caught . "

The

class was working on Venn diagrams (not found in the textbook nor
the approved curriculum guide) when the principal, a former math
teacher, entered.

Nevertheless, Mrs. Buschman continued the

lesson with a transparency of overlapping geometric shapes.
After observing the entire classroom period, the principal asked
her to stop by his office later that day.
trouble.

She knew she was in

Principals of that era only visited a teacher's

classroom when something was wrong.
During her preparation period, Mrs. Buschman nervously
walked to the principal's office as thoughts of being fired
entered her mind .

The principal related that he had come to

observe her class after looking over the attendance records of
several of her general math students.

These records indicated

that many students "skipped" most other classes, but they
regularly attended Mrs. Buschman's class.

He wanted to know the

•. _ _ . ~. . . . _ . . _ t ~ ~
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reason .
and why .

At this point, Mrs. Buschman explained what she had done
He responded, "Personally, I don't care if you ever use

the text again.

What you are teaching is way beyond anything in

that book anyway."
Thus began Mrs. Buschman's role-defining relationship,
sometimes smooth and sometimes rocky, with the Alachua County
Schools administration.

When Mrs. Buschman and her students

moved to a new school the second year, she again interacted with
the administration.

While unpacking some textbooks, she

discovered that someone had replaced her almost new books with
some severely tattered ones.

She approached the principal, only

to be told that nothing could be done .
planned her next move.

Mrs. Buschman cleverly

She handed out the most abused books to

students in her "best" class of students, the pupils whose
parents held the most political clout.

The students protested,

and Mrs. Buschman suggested that they show their parents the
texts.

Phones started ringing, and within days the angry

superintendent called the principal.
confronted Mrs. Buschman.

The principal then

The principal informed the nontenured

Mrs. Buschman that she could be fired.

Eventually, the

superintendent personally called and informed her that the school
board had directed him to order new books.
Thinking that the war had been won, this highly spirited
instructor anticipated the appearance of new textbooks.
arrived.

None

Mrs. Buschman's perseverance paid off, and after a few

calls it was discovered that the order had been "lost" on the
assistant superintendent's desk.

When she threatened to contact
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the media with the story, books arrived.

Never did Mrs. Buschman

hesitate to stand up for what she believed.

If it was in the

best interests of students, Mrs. Buschman would take the risk and
speak up for what was right.
Another example of Rose Friesen Buschman's encounters with
the administration concerned a plan to save five thousand dollars
by changing the bussing schedule.

A few dozen students were

expected to wait thirty minutes after school for a ride, allowing
time for students to physically damage the brand new school.
Mrs. Buschman again confronted the principal.

The following day

she was given ten minutes to write substitute lesson plans and
present herself to the superintendent.
resembled a war zone.

The next two hours

She and the superintendent hotly debated

the issue, only to have the red-faced administrator stomp out of
the room.

Two days later the superintendent convinced the board

to veto the savings plan.

From that point forward, the

superintendent often consulted with this forthright teacher about
several issues.

Her opinion was valued.

As Buschrnan•s students progressed, she made another unusual
decision.
algebra.

She informed her students that they could learn
Many looked at her in disbelief.

stated that they were too dumb to learn it.

Several students even
Mrs. Buschman

assured them that she would help them learn the concepts slowly.
She asked her pupils to give algebra ·a try.

She agreed that if

algebra became too frustrating, they would go back to something
easier.

The pupils accepted the challenge.
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Again, Buschman demonstrated her resourcefulness.

That

evening she retrieved some old algebra textbooks from a closet.
For the next three weeks, the class tackled algebra problems
Monday through Thursday and on Friday took the same traditional
written tests administered in regular algebra classes.

Most

students scored over eighty percent, and no one failed.

On the

fourth Friday, Mrs. Buschman gave her students the option of
participating in hands-on activities or taking a test .

To her

surprise, all except two students chose the test alternative.
Logically, she had prepared no test.

Startled by this reaction,

Mrs. Buschman inquired why they did not want to go to the lab.
"We do," they replied, "but we want to see if we can earn a good
grade on our test this week again!"

Needless to say, the

students were proud of their accomplishments.
algebra books to every class.

Many carried their

They wanted other classmates to

know that they were studying algebra.
That first year in Gainesville proved noteworthy for another
reason.

During that year, the courts ordered the Gainesville

schools to integrate.

Believing that few white students would

attend the all-black school, the all-white board of education
closed Eastside High School, the pride of the neighboring black
community.

In February, bussing began.

In Mrs. Buschman ' s

classroom, learning math became secondary to learning to
appreciate others .

Most students, both black and white, had

previously interacted with few members of another race.

This

historical event challenged the uprooted faculty to help students
survive the traumatic move.

·---------------
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Mrs . Buschman felt students needed time to learn how to work
together.

Social issues outweighed academic needs.

Many

students refused to even sit by others of the opposite color.
Parents, too, offered little encouragement to their children.
Mrs . Buschman did not "push" the issue.

Instead, many days '

lessons were scrapped in lieu of discussing situations, such as
the demonstrations outside the classroom windows.
Despite all of the unrest, Mrs. Buschman ' s students
progressed significantly that first year.
risk students dropped out of school.

Only a few of her at-

In fact, she decided to

keep her general math students for a second year, an unheard of
request.

Several of her students then enrolled in a federally

funded upward-bound program the following year.

Many eventually

attended the local university.
As Mrs. Buschman continued at Eastside High School, she
employed increasing amounts of hands-on manipulatives.

At this

time in American education, only a few teachers experimented with
such an innovative approach.

She began utilizing many ideas from

Creative Publications in her classroom.
In the sununer of 1981, after completing two years work with
at-risk youths, she attended a month long workshop at the
University of Florida.

The workshop accelerated Mrs. Buschman's

use of alternative teaching techniques.

The instructor, Dr.

Kenneth Kidd, had recently studied the English Nufield Project,
an innovative hands-on approach to the teaching of mathematics.
During this workshop, teachers actually created manipulatives for
the classroom.

During the noon hour break, Mrs. Buschman
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invaded Dr. Kidd's files and discovered a wealth of material.
These materials became the foundation of a mathematics laboratory
that Mrs. Buschman established at Eastside High School.

Many of

the ideas Dr . Kidd brought to the united States in the early
seventies were later used in applied math series written in the
nineties.

As a pioneer, Mrs. Buschman incorporated this hands-on

approach into her classroom the next fall.
After three years teaching general mathematics,
Buschman moved to the advanced algebra track.

Mrs.

Her rewarding

years working with the at-risk ended only after the principal
persuaded her to tackle a new problem, the ailing college-bound
mathematics curricula at Eastside.

With the help of her

leadership in the mathematics department, Eastside, the high
school on the "other side of the tracks," developed into an
academically sound institution.
Obviously, she did not shy away from new situations.

After

nine rewarding years in Florida, Mrs. Buschman returned to Kansas
and explored a new frontier.

At that time, Tabor College

advertised for someone to teach in the education department.
Ph.D. was desired but not required.

A

When Mrs. Buschman inquired

about the position, she informed the college that she had earned
a Ph.D. "in experience".

During the Florida years, she had

completed six classes towards her doctorate, but due to family
obligations and her disillusionment with "out of touch" faculty,
Mrs . Buschman decided to forego this advanced degree.

In later

years, she realized that if she had chosen to continue with the
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Ph.D. studies, her life may have traveled a different path.

She

did not, however, regret the decision.
At Tabor College, she taught a variety of secondary
education classes in a department manned by only two instructors.
In fact, she taught a math methods class before she actually had
one on her transcripts.

In addition, she supervised student

teachers and advised preservice teachers .

During this three year

time span, she and her husband lived in separate locations due to
career obligations.

When the opportunity to move as an entire

family to Garden City, Kansas presented itself, they moved to
southwest Kansas.
Her first two years in the Garden City schools were spent at
Abe Hubert Junior High School.
algebra.

She taught ninth grade beginning

Again, Mrs. Buschman demonstrated her resourcefulness

and creativity.

Towards the end of her first semester, Mrs.

Buschman approached the principal, Mr. Walters, about the
possibility of offering a second semester computer course.

The

two discussed how to best utilize the limited computers
available.

Mr. Walters did some research and reported back to

Mrs. Buschman how much money would be available for this
undertaking .

Mrs. Buschman, too, had completed a great deal of

research, and she sadly announced that the funds available were
insufficient, but the course would be added anyway.

The school

owned two Tandy computers in the library, and funds were found to
purchase a third computer.

Likewise, a fourth computer which

could be programmed to play music was purchased.
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Thus began Mrs. Buschman•s overload class in creative
mathematics.

She drew on information gained when she began to

learn about computers.

Also, she took a computer courses at

Tabor and later at Fort Hays State University.
Next, Mrs. Buschman persuaded her husband to purchase a new
$3,300 Apple computer for their home.

This computer sported the

latest in capabilities, including two disk drives.

Up until

this time, programs were saved on an unreliable type of recorder
similar to a tape recorder.
Buschman•s salvation.

This home computer proved to be Mrs.

On weekends, she planned the following

week's projects, just one step ahead of her students because
software was virtually nonexistent.

Thus, Mrs. Buschman•s

students created BASIC programs, one which printed out huge
letters consisting of smaller letters.
Of course, with only four computers and thirty students,
this seemed a difficult task.

She divided the class's curriculum

into four components through which students rotated .
obviously, was computers.

One center,

The other three parts were comprised

of various hands-on activities, including paper folding.

Again,

Mrs. Buschman's resourcefulness, creativity, and willingness to
try new ideas resulted in a favorite class, popular with both
students and tax-paying parents.
After two years at the junior high, Rose Friesen Buschman
returned to a high school environment.

At Garden City High

School, she was first assigned to classes containing average
ability, college-bound students who did not possess the skills to
be successful.

Mrs. Buschman believed that once students

l~......._._._........__.- - - - - . . ~ J
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experienced success, amazing achievement occurred.

She developed

a program for the students lagging behind their peers.

This

program covered the same topics as the honors classes, just at a
slower pace.

Mrs . Buschman's program also modeled the Canadian

approach; instead of teaching one complete year of algebra and
then a second year of geometry, the program focused on one
semester of algebra and one semester of geometry for each of two
years.

Many former students who participated in this program

later acknowledged the positive impact her program made on their
lives.
As her reputation as an innovative teacher increased,
parents began requesting that she tutor their children during the
summer months.

Because the last thing a child wanted to study

during vacation was math,

Buschman again employed the hands-on

methodology to which most students positively respond.

Buschman

believed that math could be fun, and she began to entertain the
idea of a summer math camp in lieu of tutoring.
The first math camp was conducted for two weeks in June of
1984 for fifth and sixth graders Monday through Thursday in her
home church.

The camp, entirely sponsored by this innovative

teacher, cost forty dollars.

Hands-on math activities such as

tangrams, pentominoes, geoboards, and paper folding were
featured.

In fact, students constructed their own materials to

keep at home; these manipulatives provided hours of entertainment
long after the camp was dismissed.
levels of campers varied.
had learning disabilities.

The ability and interest

Some were labeled gifted, while others
Some campers attended because they
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liked math, while others came because their parents "persuaded"
them.

All, however, walked away from the experience with

increased problem solving skills and heightened attitudes towards
mathematics.
After the first year, Mrs. Buschman offered two camps:

one

for grades four through six and one for kindergarten through
grade three.

Campers were so engrossed in their activities that

few bothered to leave the room for even a drink or restroom
break.

Parents reported increased standardized test scores and

grades.
Word of this exciting camp spread quickly.

Other teachers

began to ask Mrs. Buschman to teach them about hands-on
mathematics.

She felt part of her service to others was to help

fellow educators familiarize themselves with innovative
techniques.

As a result, Mrs. Buschman trained and hired fellow

teachers to assist with the camp.

Pay consisted of a few dollars

worth of manipulatives for each assistant's classroom.

Rose

Friesen Buschman even arranged for college credit from St. Mary
of the Plains in Dodge City, Kansas, for these teachers'
practicum hours.

They became believers of hands-on math.

In

fact, the camps paved the road for the district's adoption of

Math Their way

materials for elementary classrooms.

These camps

continued to grow in popularity for the five years they were
held.
Another popular project she initiated was the Young
Astronaut Program.

Inspired by a summer NASA training session

for teachers at Houston and Cape Canaveral where she met both the
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Challenger commander Dick Scobee and teacher-astronaut Christa
McAuliffe, Buschman was determined that first through ninth
graders should share in the excitement.

The

Challenger shuttle

tragedy greatly affected Mrs. Buschman , and she organized a
memorial service for crew members.
Mrs. Buschman, "The Math camp Teacher", started many other
projects during her years in Garden City.

She helped organize

the annual Southwest Kansas KATM Math Contest for several years.
In addition, she wrote a newsletter entitled Math Tips for
Parents, and she served as chairman of the Math Department Heads

Committee.

Mrs. Buschman's philosophy of math education helped

in her decision-making role on the district curriculum council.
Rose Buschman's willingness to explore avenues of teaching
techniques which harvested successful math students led to the
1986 Presidential Awardee for Excellence in Math and Science.
An invitation for Mrs. Buschman's husband to join in a

Moroccan foreign aid project ended her stay in Garden City. Even
though she never intended to teach in Morocco, after a few weeks
of culture shock, an official from the Rabat American School
called.

School officials had heard of the math teacher who only

lived two hours from Rabat, and they were desperate.

The current

math teacher was scheduled to leave in a few short days.

Two

days after being offered the position, Mrs . Buschman left her
husband behind and started on a new adventure.

Thankfully,

another teacher assisted Mrs. Buschman in obtaining housing,
food, and transportation.

As an American woman in a Moslem

culture, meeting one's basic needs proved difficult.

Despite the

1 - - - - - - - . . . . - - . 1 . . . - - . . ., _ _ _ . . . .
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fact that she had not the bed nor refrigerator the school
officials had promised, Mrs. Buschman began teaching at the
school not knowing what other surprises awaited her.
Mrs. Buschman adapted as teaching responsibilities demanded.
The first year she taught high school math.
established a computer laboratory .

The second year, she

Since her computer skills

were minimal, Mrs. Buschman devoted approximately twelve hours a
day to this endeavor.

After that initial year, she persuaded the

administrator that a more qualified individual was needed to
further develop the lab .
Mrs. Buschman's third year in Morocco was spent with fifth
grade students who spoke English as a second or third language.
The student population was comprised of about one-third Americans
associated with the United States Embassy and American
businesses, one-third wealthy Moroccans, and one-third other
foreign diplomats' children.

The school was a mini-United

Nations that was part of a worldwide system of schools
established for foreign diplomats' families.
Mrs. Buschman's trilingual skills helped many of her
students make the adjustment to the American school.
were first instructed in English.

Students

Then, for those students who

needed it, Mrs. Buschman translated each lesson into her limited
French .

She even dusted off her native German tongue for a few

pupils .

Of significance, she was willing to let her students see

her struggling with a foreign language, as they were.

She was

not afraid to show pupils her own frustrations and imperfections.
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During that third year, the American State Department
declared that all nonessential American personnel were to be
evacuated from Morocco due to the Persian Gulf Crisis.

Like

court-ordered desegregation, this historical event changed the
course of Rose Friesen Buschman's life.

Perceiving the delicate

position of an American in Morocco, her students expressed
concern.

Messages from the State Department kept changing in

urgency.

On the Friday after the initial evacuation notice, Mrs .

Buschman assured her students that she was not leaving and
promised to return to school the following Monday morning.

Over

the weekend, circumstances changed, and Mrs. Buschman regretted
that she was unable to bid farewell to her beloved pupils.
Suddenly out of a job as refugees of war, Mrs. Buschman and
her husband returned to Kansas.

They landed back in Garden City

where she taught pre-algebra and beginning algebra at the high
school.

Like previous inner city clients, many of her students

were labeled at-risk.

She recognized that her gift was

assisting average and below average pupils through the high
school maze.

She never wanted to teach beginning calculus.

Mrs.

Buschman believed that any teacher can teach the gifted, for the
gifted teach themselves.
For instance, in 1997, she taught struggling algebra and
geometry students.

She continued to use all the tricks of her

trade to reach these "unreachable" young people.

One student who

transferred to Mrs. Buschman's classroom after almost failing in
a traditional setting stated, "I liked the way Mrs. Buschman
taught.

In five minutes, she helped me understand what I never
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understood in forty - five minutes of work in the last class."
The parent of this tenth grader noted that for the first time in
four years, her son actually looked forward to math class.
Indeed, Mrs. Buschman touched many lives.
Mrs. Buschman believed that continuing education activities
played an important role in her professional development.
Keeping current of innovative methods remained important even
after thirty years in the classroom.

In addition to the NASA

Educator's workshop, Rose Friesen Buschman took part in many
inservices both as a presenter and a participant.
As a master teacher, Rose Friesen Buschman displayed
personality traits which set her apart from most of her
colleagues.

Most importantly, she believed her life was to focus

on service.

In addition, her willingness to take risks for the

sake of her students defined her as a master professional.

